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Backbiting 

  

Any Muslim has to guard his 

tongue and avoid things that have 

been forbidden. Among these 

forbidden things which people 

often take lightly are backbiting 

(gheebah), slander (buhtan) and 

gossip (nameemah).  

Backbiting means speaking about a 

Muslim in his absence and saying 

things that he would not like to 

have spread around or mentioned. 

Slander means saying things about 

a Muslim that are not true, or in 

other words telling lies about him. 

Malicious gossip means telling one 

person what another said in order 

to cause trouble between them.  

There is a great deal of evidence to 

show that these actions are haram. 

When companions asked the 

Prophet (saw) about the meaning 

of backbiting, he answered: “To 

mention your brother in a manner 

which he dislikes.” Then he was 

asked, “What if my brother actually 

has (this failing) that I made 

mention of?” The Prophet said: “If 

(that failing) is actually found in 

your brother, you in fact backbit 

him, and if that is not in him it is a 

slander or insult” (Muslim). 

Backbiting refers to a Muslim 

mentioning his Muslim brother in a 

manner that the latter dislikes, 

whether by referring to a defect in 

his body, family, or morality. The 

meaning of insulting is included in 

backbiting, whether it is in the 

form of words, gestures, or writing. 

Backbiting is forbidden in the 

Sunnah, and there are many sahih 

ahadith about this. In the Quran, 

Allah (swt) also warned us about 

backbiting. The person who 

commits it is given the similitude of 

a person who eats the flesh of his 

dead brother: “And do not spy or 

backbite each other. Would one of 

you like to eat the flesh of his 

brother when dead? You would 

detest it” (Al-Hujurat:12). 

And to highlight the sanctity of 

Muslims, and to encourage us to 

respect each other, the Messenger 

of Allah (saw) said in his last 

khutbah during the Hajj, “Your 

blood, your wealth and your 

honour are sacred, as this day of 

yours, in this month of yours, in 

this land of yours, are sacred” 

(Ahmad, Muslim). 

This firmly proves how far beyond 

limits someone can go without 

realising it when he backbites his 

fellow Muslim. So according to this 

hadith, violating the rights of your 

brother by backbiting is equivalent 

to violating the sanctity of the Day 

of Sacrifice, in the month of Thul-
Hijjah, in Mina. 

 

In the name of Allah, 

most Gracious, most Merciful 
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Do we realise the extent of this 

violation of a Muslim’s honour? Abu 

Hurairah (ra) reported that the 

Prophet said, “He who believes in 

Allah and the Last Day must either 

speak good or remain silent.” 

Aishah (ra) reported, “I said to the 

Prophet, ‘It’s bad enough that 

Safiah (another wife) is such and 

such.’ (Some narrators reported 

that she said she is short). He said, 

“You have said a word which would 

change the sea if it were mixed in 

it (ie the severity of it is such that, 

if it were mixed with the huge 

amount of water in the sea, it 

would still spoil it.)” (Abu Daud). 

One word alone could do this, and 

have such a far-reaching impact! 

So what do you think of the 

backbiting people of today, whose 

tongues never stopped talking 

about people? What vast oceans 

could be tainted and corrupted by 

their words? How many quiet lives 

are disrupted by them? 

Amr ibn Shuaib reported from his 

father from his grandfather that 

the people mentioned a man to the 

Messenger of Allah (saw) saying, 

“He doesn’t eat until he is fed, and 

he doesn’t visit anybody until they 

have visited him first.” The Prophet 

said, “You have backbitten him.” 

They said, “O Messenger of Allah! 

We have mentioned about him 

something which is true.” He said, 

“It is bad enough that you have 

mentioned something about your 

brother which is true.” 

Similarly, Amr ibn Absah reported 

that a man said, “O Messenger of 

Allah, what is Islam?” The 

Messenger of Allah (saw) said, 

“That you surrender your heart to 

Allah and that the Muslims are safe 

from your tongue and hand.” 

We all understand how harmful evil 

actions can be, but many of us do 

not realise that simple words can 

be just as harmful. A person might 

speak an evil word for which he will 

be punished in Hellfire. Abu Huraira 

(ra) reported that the Messenger of 

Allah (saw) said, “A person utters a 

word thoughtlessly (ie without 

thinking about its being good or 

not) and, as a result of this, he will 

fall down into the fire of Hell 

deeper than the distance between 

the East and the West.” 

We should all ask ourselves who 

among us is perfect. Who among 

us is free from errors, faults and 

sins? Who among us would be 

happy to have everything about 

him – good and bad – spoken of by 

others? Any one of us becomes 

angry if he hears someone saying 

something about him; so what 

would you do if it was said clearly 

and in detail, let alone behind your 

back? Abdullah ibn Masood said, 

“We were with the Prophet when a 

man got up and left, and after he 

left another man immediately 

started backbiting him. The 

Prophet said, ‘Clean the bits of 

meat from between your teeth.’ 

The man asked, ‘What should I 

clean from between my teeth? I 

haven’t eaten any meat!’ He 

replied, ‘You have eaten the flesh 

of your brother’” (At-Tabarani). 
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And as we all know, unfortunately 

this is the state of our community 

nowadays: any one of us may 

commit the sin of backbiting, but 

then will say. “I didn’t backbite, I 

didn’t eat flesh, I haven’t done 

anything!” Why? Because we have 

allowed our tongues to become 

familiar to speaking this way, 

without knowing what backbiting 

is. Let us learn about our religion. 

Let us learn about what is lawful 

and unlawful – as much as we can 

– and distinguish between speech 

which is lawful and speech which is 

not. 

Backbiting has very bad 

consequences. Because of its 

negative impact on individuals and 

communities alike, the Prophet 

(saw) frequently made mention of 

backbiting, and sternly warned 

against it. He said, “O you who 

have believed (only) with their 

tongues while (true) belief has not 

visited their hearts! Do not 

backbite Muslims nor pursue their 

defects (and faults), otherwise 

Allah will pursue your faults, and 

those whose defects (and faults) 

Allah pursues, He disgraces him 

even though it is inside his house” 

(Ibn Abu ad-Dunyaa). In fact, Allah 

(swt) will treat us in the same way 

that we treated other people. If we 

harmed others with our hurtful 

words and evil deeds, then Allah 

will similarly punish us on the Day 

of Resurrection. Thus, true 

believers must always treat others 

the way they would love to be 

treated, for they will be treated in 

this manner in the Hereafter. 

The Prophet (saw) showed us the 

safe way of freeing ourselves from 

the evil consequences of backbiting 

others when he said, “Whoever has 

wronged his brother with regard to 

wealth or honour, should ask for 

his pardon (before his death), 

before he will pay for it (in the 

Hereafter) when he will have 

neither a dinar nor a dirham (gold 

and silver currencies). (He should 

secure pardon in this life) before 

some of his good deeds are taken 

and paid to this (his brother), or (if 

he has no good deeds) some of the 

bad deeds of this (his brother) will 

be taken (from the person he 

wronged) and will be loaded on 

him” (Bukhari). 
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 Preparing for death 

 
In his will to Hasan (ra), Ali (ra) 

said, “My son, know that you have 

been created for the next world 

and not for this world, for 

extinction and not for stay, for 

death and not for life. You are in a 

temporary place, a place which is a 

path to the Hereafter. You are 

driving away a death from which 

no-one can run away and which 

none of its seekers can miss. It has 

to be experienced, so beware lest 

it catches up with you while you 

are in a bad state.” 

This article describes the Islamic 

perspective of the journey of the 

soul after death. This is truly an 

amazing story, and a journey that 

we all must take. The absolute 

depth of knowledge we have 

concerning this journey, its 

accuracy and detail, is an obvious 

sign that Muhammad (saw) was 

truly God’s last messenger to 

humanity. The revelation he 

received and then communicated 

to us from his Master is as clear in 

its description of the afterlife as it 

is comprehensive. Our glimpse into 

this knowledge will begin with a 

brief exploration of the journey of 

the soul from life to death. 

Everyone – whether Muslim or 

non-Muslim – believes in death. 

You won’t find anyone who does 

not believe in it. Allah (swt) says in 

the Quran, “Everyone is going to 

taste death, and We shall make a 

trial of you with evil and with good, 

and to Us you will be returned” 

(Surah al-Anbiya, 35). 

Allah (swt) also mentioned in 

Surah Ali Imran, verse 185, “Every 

soul will taste death, and you will 

only be given your [full] 

compensation on the Day of 

Resurrection. So he who is drawn 

away from the Fire and admitted to 

Paradise has attained [his desire]. 

And what is the life of this world, 

except the enjoyment of delusion?” 

There are numerous verses in the 

Quran which speak about death 

and its agonies, eg “And the agony 

of death will bring the truth; that is 

what you were trying to avoid” 

(Surah Qaf, 19). 

The Prophet (saw) was said to 

keep a jug of water during his last 

days, to cool himself down by 

dipping his blessed hands in the 

water and then wiping himself, 

while saying “There is no God but 

Allah, there is agony of death, for 

sure”. Then He raised his hands 

and said, “O Allah! The highest 

companions, O Allah! The highest 

companions”, until his soul was 

taken away and his hands fell 

down (Bukhari). This shows that 

even the best of human beings will 

feel the pangs of death and 

therefore we are no exception. 

When a believer is about to depart 

this world, angels with bright faces 

come down from the heavens and 

say, “O peaceful soul, come out to 

forgiveness of Allah and His 

pleasure” (Hakim and others). 

The believer will look forward to 

meeting his Creator, as the 

Prophet (saw), explained: “… when 

the time of death of a believer 

approaches, he receives the good 

news of God’s pleasure with him 

and His blessings upon him, and so 

at that time nothing is dearer to 

him than what lies ahead of him. 

He therefore loves meeting Allah, 

and Allah loves meeting him” 
(Bukhari). 
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The soul peacefully passes out of 

the body like a drop of water which 

emerges from a water-skin, and 

the angels take hold of it. The 

angels gently extract it, saying, 

“Do not fear and do not grieve, but 

receive good tidings of the Paradise 

which you were promised. We were 

your allies in this worldly life and 

[are so] in the Hereafter, and you 

will have therein whatever your 

souls desire, and you will have 

therein whatever you request [or 

wish for], as hospitality from the 

Forgiving and Merciful” (Surah 

Fussilat, 30-32). 

Once extracted from the body, the 

angels wrap the soul in a shroud 

smelling of musk and ascend to the 

heavens. As the gates of Heaven 

open for the soul, the angels greet 

it, “A good soul has come from the 

Earth. May Allah bless you and the 

body you used to dwell in”, 

introducing it with the best names 

it was called with in this life. God 

commands his “book” to be 

recorded, and the soul is returned 

back to Earth. (At-Tirmidhi) 

As death approaches the evil soul, 

he is made to feel something of the 

heat of Hellfire. This taste of what 

is to come causes him to plead for 

a second chance on Earth to do the 

good he knew he should have 

done. Sadly, his pleading will be in 

vain. 

“Until, when death comes to one of 

them, he says, ‘O my Master. Send 

me back to life (on Earth) in order 

that I may do good deeds in the 

things that I neglected.’ By no 

means! It is only an utterance that 

he says. And before them is a 

barrier (preventing them from 

returning, ie the life of the grave) 

until the Day of Resurrection when 

they are resurrected” (Surah al-

Muminun, 99-100). 

Divine wrath and punishment is 

conveyed to the wicked soul by 

hideously ugly, dark angels who sit 

far away from it: “Receive terrible 

tidings of boiling water, the fire 

and similar torments” (Ibn Majah, 

Ibn Katheer). 

The disbelieving soul will not look 

forward to meeting its Lord God, as 

the Prophet (saw) explained: 

“When the time of death of a 

disbeliever approaches, he receives 

the evil news of Allah’s torment 

and His displeasure, whereupon 

nothing is more hateful to him than 

what is before him. Therefore, he 

hates the meeting with Allah, and 

Allah too hates the meeting with 

him” (Bukhari). 

The Angel of Death sits at the head 

of the disbeliever in his grave and 

says, “Wicked soul, come out to 

the displeasure of Allah”, as he 

snatches the soul out of the body. 

“And if you could but see when the 

wrongdoers are in the 

overwhelming pangs of death while 

the angels extend their hands, 

saying, ‘Save yourselves! Today 

you will be awarded the 

punishment of extreme humiliation 

for what you used to say against 

God other than the truth, and that 

you were, toward His verses, being 
arrogant’” (Surah al-Anam, 93). 
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“And if you could not see when the 

angels take the souls of those who 

disbelieved … striking their faces 

and their backs, and saying, ‘Taste 

the punishment of the Blazing 

Fire’” (Surah al-Anfal, 50). 

The evil soul leaves the body with 

great difficulty, drawn out by the 

angels, as a branch full of thorns is 

dragged through wet wool. The 

Angel of Death then seizes the soul 

and puts it in a sack woven from 

hair which gives off a rotten 

stench, as foul and offensive as the 

most foul-smelling rotting corpse 

found on earth. The angels then 

take the soul up past another 

company of angels who enquire, 

“Who is this wicked soul?” To which 

they reply, “So and so, the son of 

so and so”, using the very worst of 

names that he was ever called 

during his time on Earth. Then, 

when he is brought to the lowest 

heaven, a request is made that its 

gate be opened for him, but the 

request is denied. Whilst the 

Prophet (saw) was describing these 

events, when he reached this 

point, he recited, “The gates of 

Heaven will not be opened for 

them and they will not enter 

Paradise until a camel can pass 

through the eye of a needle 

(implying an impossible task)” 

(Surah al-Araf, 40). 

Allah (swt) will say, “Record his 

book in Sijin, which is the lowest 

Earth.” 

His soul is cast down. At this 

juncture, the Prophet (saw) recited 

the description, “He who assigns 

partners to Allah is as if he had 

fallen down from Heaven and been 

snatched up by the birds, or made 

to fall by the wind in a place far 

distant” (Surah al-Hajj, 31). 

The Prophet (saw) has taught us 

many duas to protect ourselves 

from an evil ending. The best-

known of them is the one we ask 

after Athahiyath and before the 

Salam. We should ask dua from 

Allah (swt) to make our last deeds 

our best, and our last utterance 

our best, which pleases Allah 

because we will be resurrected on 

what we die. The Prophet (saw) 

said, “Allah accepts the repentance 

of the servant so long as his spirit 

has not arrived at his throat” 

(Tirmidhi). It is the eternal mercy 

of Allah (swt) to give such an 

opportunity to His slave until the 

last moment to be forgiven by Him. 

All the above verses, along with 

the other verses that mention 

death, and the many ahadith, 

indicate to us the reality that this 

life is merely a passing phase of 

our continuation towards the 

Hereafter, and it is indeed a short 

one. As the Messenger of Allah 

(saw) said, “The life of this world 

compared to the Hereafter is as if 

one of you were to put his finger in 

the ocean and take it out again, 

and then compare the water that 

remains on his finger to the water 

that remains in the ocean” 

(Muslim). 

Being obedient to Allah (swt) and 

His Messenger (saw), and asking 

dua constantly is the best form of 

preparation for death because 

disobeying Him and His Messenger 

is not worth it. As the Prophet 

(saw) reminded us, “Remember 

more often the destroyer of all 
pleasures – death.” 
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A day in the life of Ahmed and Aisha 

This play was written by Naima Mortuza of the senior class of Iqra 

Academy. It was performed at their recent Eidul Adha reunion. 

It has five scenes. The first three are here; the final two will be in 

the next issue, insha Allah. It has been edited and abridged. 

 
1 Walking to school 

Aisha and Ahmed are leaving their house and are ready to go to school, 

while their neighbour is watering their garden.  

Ahmed: “Aisha! Hurry up we’ll be late to school by the time you finish 

packing your lollies. Wait, why is she taking lollies … ?” 

Aisha: “Coming!” 

The neighbour smiles at Aisha and Ahmed. 

Neighbour: “Are you two going to school?” 

Aisha and Ahmed look at him weirdly because they don’t know their 

neighbour or talk to him at all. 

Aisha (whispers): “Who is that?” 

Ahmed (whispers): “I don’t know, just slowly walk away …” 

Ahmed and Aisha ignore the neighbour and try to walk off when the 

narrator stops them. 

Narrator: “Hey, hey, hey! That’s rude what you two just did. That’s your 

neighbour.” 

Ahmed: “They’re just a neighbour! We don’t even know them. What are we 

supposed to do? Take care of them or something?” 

Narrator: “Y-yeah … pretty much actually. Your neighbour has rights over 

you. You should share food with them, make them feel safe and happy, 

give them presents, and be good to them in all respects, meaning you 

should put on your best behaviour. It was narrated by Aisha (ra) that the 

Prophet (saw) said, "Jibril (as) continued to recommend me to treat 

neighbours kindly and politely, so much so that I thought he would order 

me to make them my heirs. So, your neighbours are not just nobodies. 

They are people you must be attentive to and take care of, especially this 

neighbour because he’s old. Your neighbour should be like your friend.” 

Aisha and Ahmed understand now, so Aisha walks up to the neighbour. 

Aisha: “Yes, we are going to school. We’re sorry. Would you like a lolly?” 

Old neighbour: “Thank you, that’s very kind of you!” 

The old neighbour stretches because his back hurts.  

Ahmed: “Are you alright?” 

Old neighbour: “I’m an old person now, so of course I can’t do things like 
this too much, but alhamdulillah I am managing.” 
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Ahmed “If you want, you are always welcome to ask me and my sister to help 

you for anything. We are very happy to help.” 

Old neighbour: “That’s very kind of you. Thank you, son.” 

He gives them a flower. 

“Would you like this flower?” 

Aisha (looks at the flower weirdly): “Uh … It’s OK. Thank you, though! Bye!” 

Old neighbour: “Bye! What nice kids.” 

 

2 In the classroom 

Teacher: “OK kids, turn to page 394.”  

Luqman: “Miss can we not do any work today. It’s Friday!” 

Teacher: “No, Luqman. This is school. You come here to study.” 

Harun: “Aww, but Miss, but we’ve been doing work all week.” 

Luqman: “Yeah Miss, pleeease?” 

Teacher: “Luqman! Harun! Go to the back of the class!” 

Luqman and Harun move to the back of the class where they stand, and 

whisper mean things about the teacher. 

Harun: “Miss is so mean.” 

Luqman: “Yeah, and she sounds like those loud annoying birds.” 

Harun imitates the bird sounds, which makes everyone laugh. The teacher turns 

around to see what is happening and goes back to writing on the board. 

Ahmed: “Oi, oi” 

(Mockingly imitates teacher) 

“You come to school to learn. If you don’t listen to me I’m gonna send you to 

the back of the classroom ‘cause that’s all I can do!” 

Teacher: “Ahmed! Back of the class, right now!” 

Narrator (to Ahmed): “Why’d you do that? That was mean.” 

Ahmed: “It was just a joke. Plus, she’s a really mean teacher and really stinks 

at her job.” 

Narrator: “You were being mean, and hurt her feelings. That’s not a joke; it’s a 

sin. You shouldn’t be mean to anyone. You should respect and be kind to 

everyone, and especially to your teachers, whether they are Muslim or not. 

Allah encourages us to have an education and learn about the world, because 

then we will understand Islam better, our iman will be stronger, and we will 

become closer to Allah. We should also respect our non-Muslim teachers, 

because they teach us about Allah’s world, and there is always something we 

can take away from them and learn.” 
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Ahmed: “I never thought about that … Sorry for what we did, Miss.” 

Harun and Luqman: “Oh, we’re really sorry too, Miss!” 

Teacher: “It’s OK. Next time, please listen.” 

 

3 Break time 

It is break time and Aisha is going to sit with her friends and share lollies 

with Ruqayyah and Hafsa, but she realises that she only has two lollies left 

because she gave one to the neighbour. Aisha calls Ruqayyah but doesn’t 

call Hafsa, who looks upset for being excluded. 

Aisha (whispers): “I only have two lollies left, so don’t show Hafsa, OK?” 

Narrator: “Aisha, look. You’re making Hafsa feel bad. You’re not including 

her.” 

Aisha: “But I don’t have enough lollies. She’s going to see.” 

Narrator: “Then give her the lolly instead.” 

Aisha: “But then I won’t have any!” 

Narrator: “Aisha, you should be a good friend and give both of your friends 

a lolly. Even though you won’t have one, Allah will reward you for your 

kindness and sacrifice. Plus, there are better things than lollies in Jannah. 

So, don’t exclude people like this. It will only distance your relationships 

and make them lose trust in you.” 

Aisha: “Really? I get rewarded just for this, and Jannah has something 

better than lollies?” 

Narrator: “Yep.” 

Aisha walks over to a sad Hafsa and hands her a lolly. 

Aisha: “This is for you!” 

Hafsa: “Jazak Allah!” 

The three girls sit together to eat their lunch when Ruqayyah starts to 

gossip about someone and Aisha feels uncomfortable. 

Ruqayyah: “Oh my gosh! Did you guys hear about Naima?” 

Hafsa: “Wait, you mean Naima Mortuza, right?” 

Ruqayyah: “Yeah! Yeah! Can you believe it? She wore a blue and grey 

salwar kameez!” 

Hafsa: “No way! Those colours just don’t suit her.” 

Ruqayyah and Hafsa continue to badmouth Naima, while the narrator talks 
to Aisha. 
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Narrator: “So, uh … are you going to tell them to stop backbiting about that girl?” 

Aisha: “I’m too scared to, and it’s kind of interesting.” 

Narrator: “Hey! Backbiting, gossiping, and slandering are all very serious sins. Do 

you know what Allah says about it?” 

Aisha: “What does He say?” 

Narrator: “Allah says, ‘O you who have believed, avoid much [negative] 

assumption. Indeed, some assumption is sin. And do not spy or backbite each 

other. Would one of you like to eat the flesh of his brother when dead? You would 

detest it. And fear Allah; indeed, Allah is Accepting of repentance and Merciful.’ 

So, backbiting is like eating your dead brother’s flesh.” 

Aisha: “Yuck! I don’t wanna eat Ahmed! Lollies are better!” 

Narrator: “So, Aisha, you should be a good friend and tell them to stop, and ask 

for forgiveness as well. Then all of you will be rewarded. Instead, try to say nice 

things.”  

Aisha: “OK!” 

(turns to the girls) 

“Hey, maybe you should stop, because backbiting isn’t good … and I think 

everyone looks nice in any colour.” 

The narrator nods in agreement while the three girls stare at Aisha as if she is 

weird, and go back to gossiping. 

Hafsa: “Anyway, you have not seen her trying to write a play. Horrible.” 

Aisha (to narrator): “They didn’t listen to me.” 

Narrator: “Not everyone listens, Aisha, but you did your part. Allah says, “‘And 

when they hear ill speech, they turn away from it and say, ‘For us are our deeds, 

and for you are your deeds. Peace will be upon you; we seek not the ignorant.’” 

So, you should leave, because a believer doesn’t listen to backbiting, either.” 

Aisha: “I, uh, need to go. Bye!” 

Ruqayyah and Hafsa: “Bye!” 

 

 

(To be continued in the next issue, insha Allah) 
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The rights of the Uyghurs 

In various recent issues of Rocket 

Science1, we have reported the 

treatment of the Uyghurs by the 

Chinese. This includes prohibitions 

against observing Ramadan, being 

forced to eat pork and drink 

alcohol, being imprisoned for 

scolding your son about drinking 

alcohol2, being forbidden to name 

sons Muhammad, having to hand 

over prayer mats and copies of the 

Quran, and banning Uyghur 

language education. There are also 

plans to demolish the recently built 

Weizhou Grand Mosque in the 

Ningxia region3. As a result, in its 

update on China in 2016 and 2017, 

Amnesty International said the 

communist Beijing government 

“continued to violate the right to 

freedom of religion, and crack 

down on all unauthorised religious 

gatherings.” The measures have 

also been unsucessful4. 

A recent United Nations report5 has 

investigated the mass detention of 

up to one million Muslim Uyghurs 

on a counter terrorism pretext. The 

United Nations Committee on the 

Elimination of Racial Discrimination 

said credible reports suggested 

Beijing had “turned the Uyghur 

autonomous region into something 

that resembles a massive 

internment camp.” The detainees 

are held indefinitely without 

charge, and forced to shout 

Communist Party slogans, 

including swearing loyalty to 

China’s President Xi Jinping. It said 

they are poorly fed, and reports of 

torture are widespread. Most 

inmates have never been charged 

with a crime, it is claimed, and do 

not receive legal representation. In 

essence, they are being 

brainwashed6. 

China’s central government says 

Uyghur militants are waging a 

violent campaign for an 

independent state by plotting 

bombings, sabotage and civic 

unrest7. Since the 9/11 attacks in 

the US, China has increasingly 

portrayed its Uyghur separatists as 

auxiliaries of al-Qaeda, saying they 

have received training in 

Afghanistan. Little evidence has 

been produced in support of these 

claims. More than 20 Uyghurs were 

captured by the US military after 

its invasion of Afghanistan. They 

were imprisoned at Guantanamo 

Bay for years without being 

charged with any offence and most 

have now been resettled 

elsewhere. 

The United Nations Committee on 

the Elimination of Racial 

Discrimination report8 includes the 

following conclusions with regard 

to the Uyghurs, as well as other 

minorities such as Mongolians and 

Tibetans: 

“The Committee recommends that 

the State party [Chinese 

government]: 

(a) Halt the practice of detaining 

individuals who have not been 

lawfully charged, tried and 

convicted for a criminal offence in 

any extra-legal detention facilities; 

(b) Immediately release individuals 

currently detained under these 

circumstances, and allow those 

wrongfully held to seek redress; 

 

 

 

Weizhou Grand Mosque 
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  (c) Undertake prompt, thorough 

and impartial investigations into all 

allegations of racial, ethnic and 

ethno-religious profiling, holding 

those responsible accountable and 

providing effective remedies, 

including compensation and 

guarantees of non-repetition;” 

This suppression of Uyghur rights 

has been going on for several 

years. In 2016, Gulnaz Uyghur9 

produced a webpage detailing “15 

things you need to know about 

China’s torture of Uyghur Muslims.” 

These were: 

1. Forced labour is mandatory for 

Uyghurs 

2. Children are also pulled out for 

forced labour 

3. Teenagers are arrested due to 

posts on social media 

4. Muslim farmers are required to 

sell below market rates 

5. Uyghur farmlands are 

confiscated by the government 

6. Discrimination of Uyghurs 

7. A man was shot for keeping a 

beard 

8. Most Uyghurs don’t know about 

their basic rights 

9. Nikah is considered illegal in 

China 

10. Muslims are ordered to sell 

alcohol 

11. Muslim names are banned 

12. Imams are imprisoned 

13. Every year Ramadan is banned 

14. Uyghur women are forced to 

abort their child 

15. Uyghurs are not allowed to 

leave China 

The plight of the Uyghurs is often 

compared to that of the 

Palestinians. 

1 “Muslim communist theme park” to 
open in China. Rocket Science, June 
2016. 
World’s most popular name banned in 
China. Rocket Science, June 2017. 
Uyghur Muslims forced to hand over 

Islamic items. Rocket Science, 

November 2017. 

All available at 
www.mtalbertislamiccentre.org/node/1
1 
2 Uyghur jailed in china for scolding 
son for drinking alcohol. Vision Times, 
12 November 2017. 
www.visiontimes.com/2017/11/12/uyg
hur-jailed-in-china-for-scolding-son-

for-drinking-alcohol.html 
3 China mosque demolition sparks 
standoff in Ningxia. BBC News, 10 
August 2018. www.bbc.co.uk/ 
news/world-asia-china-45140551 
4 China's Policy Forcing Uyghur 

Muslims to Sell Alcohol 'a Failure,' 
Sources Say. Radio Free Asia, 28 

August 2015. www.rfa.org/ 
english/news/uyghur/alcohol-
08282015160013.html 
UN ‘alarmed’ by reports of China’s 
mass detention of Uyghurs. BBDC 
News, 31 August 2018. 

www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-china-
45364689 
5 www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-
china-22278037 
6 Is China brainwashing Muslim Uyghurs? 
BBC, 30 August 2018. 
www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/p06jvzh2 

Former inmates of China’s Muslim 

‘reeducation’ camps tell of 
brainwashing, torture. Washington 
Post, 17 May 2018. 
www.washingtonpost.com/world/asia_
pacific/former-inmates-of-chinas-
muslim-re-education-camps-tell-of-
brainwashing-torture/2018/05/ 

16/32b330e8-5850-11e8-8b92-
45fdd7aaef3c_story.html?noredirect=o
n&utm_term=.8314d8fd9d5d 
7 www.bbc.com/news/world-asia-
china-22278037 
8 Concluding observations on the 

combined fourteenth to seventeenth 
periodic reports of China (including 

Hong Kong, China and Macao, China). 
tbinternet.ohchr.org/Treaties/CERD/Sh
ared%20Documents/CHN/CERD_C_CH
N_CO_14-17_32237_E.pdf 
9 Gulnaz Uyghur. 15 things you need 
to know about China’s torture of 
Uyghur Muslims. Muslim Matters, 
30November, 2016. 

muslimmatters.org/2016/11/30/15-
things-you-need-to-know-about-
chinas-torture-of-uyghur-muslims 
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Hajj in numbers 

The hajj season finished in September. We ask Allah (swt) to grant all 

those Muslims who made the arduous journey to Makkah, hajj mabrur (a 

hajj that is accepted by Allah). 

(GCC: Gulf Cooperation Council) 
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 Voice of Islam 

 
VOI delivers the message of Islam based on the teachings of the Noble 

Quran and the Sunnah (practices) of the Prophet Muhammad (saw). 

VOI television is broadcast on: 

 APNA TV (Freeview channel 36)(10.30 am Sun) 

 Face TV (SKYTV channel 83) in New Zealand (11.30 am Sat & 9.00 am 

Sun) 

 Southern Television (Freeview Channel 39) in Dunedin and Southland 

(see TV guide for times) 

 Mai TV (Fiji Broadcasting Corporation) in Fiji (9.00 am Sun) 

 Metro TV in Ghana, West Africa (see TV guide for times) 
 

 

7 October 
Quran: 51: 51-60 Purpose of life. 
Animation 24: Attitudes of the young generation going through a faith crisis. 
Islamophobia series 2: 10. Why did not God ask me before he created me? 
Names of Allah 13: Al-Azeez. 
Inspiration series 1: 09. Suspicious activity. 
Amazed by the Quran: 03. A corrupt heart. 
  
14 October 
Quran: 51: 51-60 Purpose of life. 
Animation 25: Better or best? 
Islamophobia series 2: 11. Did God create us for His amusement? 
Names of Allah 14: Al-Kareem, Al-Akram. 
Inspiration series 1: 10. My flock. 
Amazed by the Quran: 04. Doubts in the hearts & mind. 
  
21 October 
Quran: 51: 51-60 Purpose of life. 
Animation 26: Coping with emotional & psychological trauma. 
Islamophobia series 2: 12. Is it demeaning to be a servant of God? 
Names of Allah 15: Al-Khalaq, Al-Baari, Al-Musawwir. 
Inspiration series 1: 11. Saturday night live. 
Amazed by the Quran: 05. Limitless rewards. 
Quran Gems 03: Miracle word count. 
  
28 October 
Quran: 51: 51-60 Purpose of life. 
Animation 27: Did you do justice today? 
Islamophobia series 2: 13. Our relationship with God. 
Names of Allah 16: Al-Tawwab. 
Inspiration series 1: 12. The world he wished to see. 
Amazed by the Quran: 06. Limitless rewards. 
 

 

 

Watch VOI online, or order a free copy of the Quran: www.voitv.org 
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Perform salat more 

often. For every 

prostration that you 

perform before 

Allah, He will raise 

your position by 

one degree, and will 

remit one of your 

sins. (Hadith 

Muslim) 

 
 

Auckland prayer timetable for October 2018 
(from www.islamicfinder.org. For other cities in New Zealand, see 

www.fianz.co.nz). 

 Date Fajr Sunrise Dhuhr Asr 1 Asr 2 Maghrib Isha 

1 05:30  06:57  01:12  04:43  05:38  07:25  08:48  

2 05:28  06:56  01:11  04:44  05:38  07:26  08:49  

3 05:26  06:54  01:11  04:44  05:39  07:27  08:50  

4 05:25  06:53  01:11  04:44  05:40  07:28  08:51  

5 05:23  06:52  01:10  04:45  05:40  07:29  08:52  

6 05:21  06:50  01:10  04:45  05:41  07:30  08:53  

7 05:20  06:49  01:10  04:45  05:41  07:30  08:54  

8 05:18  06:47  01:09  04:45  05:42  07:31  08:55  

9 05:16  06:46  01:09  04:46  05:42  07:32  08:56  

10 05:15  06:44  01:09  04:46  05:43  07:33  08:57  

11 05:13  06:43  01:09  04:46  05:43  07:34  08:59  

12 05:11  06:41  01:08  04:46  05:44  07:35  09:00  

13 05:10  06:40  01:08  04:47  05:45  07:36  09:01  

14 05:08  06:39  01:08  04:47  05:45  07:37  09:02  

15 05:07  06:37  01:08  04:47  05:46  07:38  09:03  

16 05:05  06:36  01:07  04:47  05:46  07:39  09:04  

17 05:03  06:35  01:07  04:47  05:47  07:39  09:05  

18 05:02  06:33  01:07  04:48  05:47  07:40  09:07  

19 05:00  06:32  01:07  04:48  05:48  07:41  09:08  

20 04:58  06:31  01:07  04:48  05:48  07:42  09:09  

21 04:57  06:29  01:06  04:48  05:49  07:43  09:10  

22 04:55  06:28  01:06  04:49  05:50  07:44  09:12  

23 04:54  06:27  01:06  04:49  05:50  07:45  09:13  

24 04:52  06:25  01:06  04:49  05:51  07:46  09:14  

25 04:50  06:24  01:06  04:49  05:51  07:47  09:15  

26 04:49  06:23  01:06  04:50  05:52  07:48  09:17  

27 04:47  06:22  01:06  04:50  05:52  07:49  09:18  

28 04:46  06:21  01:06  04:50  05:53  07:50  09:19  

29 04:44  06:19  01:05  04:50  05:54  07:51  09:21  

30 04:43  06:18  01:05  04:51  05:54  07:52  09:22  

31 04:41  06:17  01:05  04:51  05:55  07:53  09:23  

 

Asr 1: Maliki, Shafii and Hanbali schools (single shadow length) 

Asr 2: Hanafi school (double shadow length) 
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 Credits 
Rocket Science is a monthly newsletter produced by the Mount Albert Islamic Trust. 

Rocket Science editorial board 

Editor in chief: Dr Adam Brown 
Board members / writers: Dr Sharif M A Fattah, Ismail Waja, Sheed Ali, Azoora Ali, Tazkiya Ali 

Circulation manager: Sharif Nazre Hannan Saadi 

 

Disclaimer: Any material or information posted on the Rocket Science mailing list is the sole 

responsibility of the writer or contributor. The Mount Albert Masjid Board of Trustees, Rocket 

Science list owner, moderator(s) and editor(s) have no obligation to, and may not, review or 

agree with any item of material or information that anyone makes available through the Rocket 

Science list, and the Mount Albert Masjid Board of Trustees, Rocket Science list owner, 

moderator(s) and editor(s) are not responsible for any content of the material or information. 

Postal Address: P O Box 16138, Sandringham, Auckland 

Phone: (+64)(9) 629 4222 

Email: mtalbertmasjid@gmail.com 

Website: www.mtalbertislamiccentre.org 

Bank Kiwibank 

Branch St Lukes 

Address Shop 791 Westfield Shopping Ctr, St Lukes, Auckland 1025 

Bank phone (+64)(9) 846 3887 

Account name Mount Albert Islamic Trust 

Account no 38-9009-0739910-01 

 

Why attend Rocket Park jumuah? 
Prayers are held at the Senior Citizens’ Association building, Rocket Park, New North 

Road, Mount Albert. 

 Central location 

 Plenty of free parking 

 Facilities for ladies 

 Heating and air-conditioning 

 Bayan (religious talk) before jumuah prayers 

 All bayans and khutbahs in English 

 

NB We are only open for Friday prayers – not for the five daily prayers. 

 

Subscribing / unsubscribing 
If you have received this newsletter and want to unsubscribe (ie do not want to receive future 

issues), please send an email to masjidnews@gmail.com with “Unsubscribe” in the subject line. 

Vice versa, if you have received this newsletter indirectly, and would like to have future issues 

sent to your email address each month, please send an email to masjidnews@gmail.com with 

“Subscribe” in the subject line. 

 

Back issues of Rocket Science 
Missed an issue of Rocket Science? All our monthly issues are available online at the Mount 

Albert Islamic Trust website: www.mtalbertislamiccentre.org 

 

Swt, saw, as, ra 
swt: subhanahu wa ta’ala “Glory to Him, the Exalted” (when mentioning Allah) 

saw: salallahu alaihi wassalam “May the blessings and peace of Allah be upon him” (when mentioning Muhammad) 

as: alaihis salam “Peace be on him” (when mentioning other prophets) 

ra: radi allahu anhu/ha/hum “May Allah be pleased with him/her/them” (when mentioning members of Muhammad’s family, companions, etc) 


